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The present report is intended to describe and to recommend specific treatments in the preparation of glassy caron.(G.C.) as an electrode material.
The information summarized in this report illustrates the unique capabilities of glassy carbon electrodes with respect to other electrode materials. G.C. electrodes may be employed to obtain accurate and reproducible results on a large variety of redox systems and in a wide range of solvents. However, this goal can be achieved only if the G.C. electrode receives the proper pretreatment and is then handled appropriately.
Chemically modified glassy carbon electrodes, especially Hg-plated glassy carbon electrodes (thin film mercury electrodes, MFE), while important in ultra-trace analytical chemistry, are not reviewed in the present report. Specific papers have been published on analytical applications of such electrodes. (L. Mart, H.W. Nürnberg, P. Valenta, Fresenius Z. Anal. Chem., 300, 350-362 (1980)).
THE STARTING MATERIALS
Nine different commercial sources of G.C. were identified and are listed in Appendix A.
The first paper published on G.C. was by Sh. Yamada and H. Sato (Nature, 193 (4812), p.26 I (1962)).
II. PREPARING THE G.C. ELECTRODE SURFACE FOR ELECTROCHEMICAL
MEASUREMENTS
Careful checking of answers to an ad hoc questionnaire (see VI below) and of the published literature leads to the conclusion that many different procedures have been used by various investigators.
However the following general trends emerge from intercomparison of these procedures, as necessary steps to warrant good reproducibility of the electrochemical results.
Physical treatment
Two successive steps are usually involved in the polishing of the G.C. surface
Abrasion with emery paper of increasing fineness (typically 240, 320, 400 and 600 mesh per sq.i. or 32, 23, 15, 8, 5 , 3, 1 pm SiC , 2 mm. each).
Polishing with water (alumina or chromium III oxide) or oil (diamond) suspensions with decreasing particle size (typically from 5 -10 to 0.5 pm or 0.25 pm).
It is critical to rinse carefully the surface of the electrode (with water or another solvent)
between two polishing steps.
Some authors (5) (20) (28) recommend to use ultrasonic vibrations to clean the surface (dislodging impurities held in pores at the surface). Typical solvents are : hexane, acetone, water. Few minutes each. Also it was observed (39) (42) that vacuum desorption under 1 torr or less, at normal (42) or high (500°C) temperatures (39) , increases the reproducibility of the results (39) (42) and the reversibility (42) of the electrode reactions.
Specially relevant to this question is the recent study (44) of the relationship between the heat treatment temperature of G.C. and the kinetic parameters of various redox reactions. This question was also discussed in previous papers (39) (41).
Chemical pretreatment
Depending on the intended use of the specific chemical pretreatments may be added to the physical treatment.
-to obtain an electrode surface free of oxygen containing groups surface treatments with non oxidizing acids (MCI for instance) (48) in solution free of oxidizing species ; polarization of the electrode at a potential slightly negative to SCE.
-to obtain an electrode surface free of adsorbed species wash the electrode with ethanol or chloroform, then wipe the surface with a wet filter paper.
Electrochemical pretreatment
The purpose of this pretreatment is to increase the rate of the electron transfer steps at the electrode surface and also to warrant reasonable reproducibility of the experimental results. Several authors made extensive use of electrochemical pretreatments of G.C. electrodes (4) (14) (15) (19) (21) (23) (25) (32) (33) (37) (40) (43 (45) . The practice has also been reviewed critically (41) (44).
This pretreatment involves applications of several "polarization cycles" to the electrode, in order to obtain a specified reproducible "surface condition".
However, the potential limits of the cycles have to be set far enough from zero volt (versus SCE), in order for the activation to occur.
As a general rule, the activation of the G.C. electrode surface occurs when the potential is cycled at intermediate scan rates (typically 0.1 VIs) between moderately negative potentials (i.e. about -0.5 V) and more positive potentials, viz. + 0.9 to + 1.50 V/SCE (37) (40) (43) (44) (45). It should be noted that such "activated electrodes" exhibit improved reproducibility and reversibility, at the expense of the analytical sensitivity. The latter is handicapped by enhancement of residual currents (14) (44) (50).
It should also be kept in mind that the G.C. electrode is irreversibly damaged at too positive potentials (>2 Volts/SCE) and by high anodic currents (>100 mA) (12) .
III. GEOMETRIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE G.C. ELECTRODES
When used for analytical purposes, the preferred geometry is a circular cross-section of a cylindrical rod of small area, whereas other geometries are involved in preparative electrolysis, which requires large effective areas (e.g. plates (52) , reticulated vitreous carbon (32)).
"Rod cross section" electrodes are usually prepared by inserting rod-shaped electrodes (commercial diameters range typically from 3 to 8 mm), of about 10 mm in length, into tubes of teflon, or plexiglass, or pyrex, and by sealing the rod to the tube with epoxy (for instance Epo-Tek 349, Epoxy
Technology, Watertown, Mass).
However, it is preferable to use rod electrodes inserted in tight-fitting teflon tubes, in order to avoid contamination of ambient electrolytes by epoxy.
Typically, fitting is achieved by "forcing" the carbon rod into a teflon sheath whose inner (bore) diameter is about 15 % smaller than the rod.
Electrical contact with the electrode is made via the top of the carbon rod with the aid of silver epoxy or mercury.
IV. ELECTROACTIVITY RANGE OF THE G.C.ELECTRODE
The electroactivity range of G.C. is remarkably large in a wide variety of solvents, as documented in Appendix B. A working range of 3 Volts is common.
However, it should be noted that the electroactivity range of G.C. electrodes is dependent on the prevailing "surface condition" (4 1,44).
V. REDOX SYSTEMS STUDIED ON G.C. ELECTRODES
are listed in Appendix C and include the following couples.
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